VERY LARGE & EXCELLENT LATE MODEL FARM EQUIPMENT RETIREMENT AUCTION
Thursday, April 16, 2020 – 9:00 am
Location: Leeds ND – 110 1st St SE
OWNERS: R & J Farms, Rio & Jean Himle – 701-740-9155 or also for questions call Howard at 701-7396031
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Rio has run a substantial well managed farming operation his entire life. He & Jean
have decided to retire from farming to pursue other interests. Virtually every piece of equipment on this
sale has been highly maintained from day one. This is very possibly one of the largest one owner farm
equipment auctions you will attend in the spring of 2020. Do not miss this big event. Plan on two rings
and spending the day.
INTERNET BIDDING: This auction will feature live internet bidding. For live bidding the day of the
auction, go to www.proxibid.com. Pre-registration is required prior to auction day. Internet bidding
starts at 12:00 pm.
Lunch will be served!
TRACTORS
- 2016 JD 9520R 4WD tractor, power shift, 4 hyd., 2600 monitors, 10” color touch display, draw bar
weight pkg., 800/70 R38 metric duals, S/N 052296, 1441 hrs.
- 2016 JD 9520R 4WD tractor, power shift, 4 hyd., 2600 monitors, 10” color touch display, draw bar
weight pkg., 800/ 70R38 metric duals w/ wheels weights, S/N 052281, 1157 hrs.
- 2000 JD 8410 MFD tractor, 840 JD loader, factory 3 pt. w/ Jiffy hitch, dual PTO, 4 hyd., powershift, 9354
hrs.
- 976 Ford Versatile 4WD tractor, 20.8 Radial duals (80%) 9703 hrs., S/N D475837, well maintained,
shedded
- 4440 JD tractor, hub duals, quad range, factory 3 pt., 3 hyd., 13,379 hrs.
- 4030 JD tractor, quad range, 18.4 34 tires, dual PTO, 2 hyd., S/N 008356, 6865 hrs., well maintained
SEMI’S, TRUCKS, PICKUPS
- 2005 Peterbilt, 894,200 miles, 13 sp. Eaton Fuller trans., C15 Cat, 550 HP, 379 extend hood, 11R 22.5
tires, highly maintained, white & burgundy
- 1997 Peterbilt, 850,000 miles, 13 sp. Eaton Fuller trans., 379 slant hood, 455 Cat, 282/75 R24.5 tires,
engine overhauled, very nice shape, black
- 1996 Peterbilt, 1,229,300 miles, 13 sp. Eaton Fuller trans., 379 extend hood, 450 Cummins, 11R 22.5
tires, engine overhauled recently, excellent truck, bright blue
- 1996 Peterbilt, 816,430 miles, 378 slant hood, Super 10 Eaton Fullers trans., very recent engine major,
285/75 24.5 tires, green
- 2004 Chevy Silverado pickup, blue, 2WD, air bag suspension, fully equipped w/ service tank w/ elec. 12
V pump w/ tool boxes, nice work truck, 120,000 miles
- 1991 GMC Topkick single axle service truck, fully equipped w/ 1000 gal. fuel tank w/ 110 V high output
pump, JD air compressor w/ generator, acetylene torch set, def. tank kit w/ pump, several tool boxes

- 1978 Ford 7000 single axle gravel truck w/ gravel box, Cat diesel motor, 5+2, 58,500 miles
- 2005 Ford diesel pickup, 176,000 miles, auto trans., 6.0 liter diesel, new heads (recommended
maintenance), new transfer case and 4WD switch, EGR switch, EGR bypass, new engine oil cooler,
extended cab, long box
SEMI & HOPPER TRAILERS
- 2006 48’ Wilson triple axle hopper trailer w/ elec. Pro traps, Smart 1 plus w/ remote, roll tarp, Sherlock
Model 4500 w/ remote, ag hoppers, air ride
- 2006 48’ Wilson triple axle hopper trailer w/ elec. Pro traps, Smart 1 plus w/ remote, roll tarp, Sherlock
Model 4500 w/ remote, ag hoppers, air ride
- 2004 42’ Wilson spring ride hopper trailer, manual roll tarp
- 1999 40’ Wilson hopper trailer w/ elec. Pro traps, Smart 1 plus w/ remote, roll tarp, Sherlock Model
4500 w/ remote, ag hoppers, air ride, all new brakes & air cans
- Fruehauf flatbed semi-trailer equipped w/ (3) poly tanks set up for spraying, includes pumps, hoses, (3)
mixing cones, etc.
- 52’ van semi-trailer, perfect for spraying or storage
COMBINES, HARVEST EQUIPMENT & GRAIN CART
- 2010 JD STS 9770 combine, row crop grain machine, slow down kits for edibles, stalk chopper,
reverser, Premier cab, H.D. final drive, adj. rear axle, 520 85 R42 duals, (2) sets of concaves, S/N 736808,
1829 sep. hrs., highly maintained
- 2010 JD STS 9770 combine, row crop grain machine, slow down kits for edibles, stalk chopper,
reverser, Premier cab, H.D. final drive, adj. rear axle, 520 85 R42 duals, (2) sets of concaves, S/N 736298,
2024 sep. hrs., highly maintained
- (2) 635 F JD flex heads w/ air, finger reels, excellent cond.
- (2) JD 615P late model pickup heads, shedded, like new, wind guards, extra wide
- 1293 JD 12 row corn head, sitting on 4-wheel transport
- Brent Model 1080 grain cart, PTO w/ hyd. slide roll tarp, 900/60 R32 floatation traction tires, super nice
cart
- (2) 30’ header trailers for flex heads
- (3) Pull type MacDon swathers, (2) are bat reel, 25’ & 30’, one is 30’ finger reel
- 20’ 400 Versatile swather, shedded
TILLAGE
- 2017 JD 34 heavy duty tandem disk, wide fold, 26” disks when brand new, S/N 770018
- 2016 64½’ Model 2210 JD field cultivator, fully equipped/ 4 bar heavy duty harrows
- 40’ RTS Salford, all new discs w/ harrows & rolling baskets, super nice unit
- 84’ Summers heavy harrow, hyd. down pressure, good teeth
- 54’ Bourgault Model 9400 chisel plow w/ liquefier, w/ hyd. winch on hitch & automatic NH3 on/off
switch, also 3 bar harrows
PLANTING EQUIPMENT & SEED TENDER
- 2011 JD 1910 air seeder, seed fert. variable rate, high floatation tires, fully equipped w/ JD Model 1890
no till seeding tool, 10” space or 20”, 350 bu. (200/150), highly maintained unit

- 2012 JD Model 1770 no till planter, 24 row, 30” space, w/ Pro units & CCS, pneumatic down force,
rubber tire closing wheels, seed tube accu, CT sensor, trash whippers, 100 bu. (2 50’s) capacity, separate
2x2 in row pump for fert., 500 gal. tank, 348 hrs., 13,620 acres, very complete major one year ago,
everything new, highly maintained excellent planter
- Unverferth Model 3750 3 axle conveyor cart seed tender, digital scale, roll tarp, Honda engine, used
little
SPRAYING, AUGERS & GRAIN HANDLING EQUIPMENT
- 2016 100’ JD R4030 high wheel sprayer, loaded w/ options, swath control, fully equipped w/ monitor &
auto steer, H.D. drive shaft, duals, S/N 008356, 950 hrs.
- Pull type F/S sprayer for spot spraying, Honda engine & pump, very handy nice unit
- 84’ x 13” Westfield Model MKX 130-84 grain auger w/ swing out hopper, used little
- 61’ x 10” Westfield grain auger w/ swing out hopper
- 56’ x 8” Westfield grain auger w/ 220 elec. motor, 10hp, single phase, S/N 152451
- 70 x 51 Westfield, 13hp Honda, GX 390 w/ elec. start, S/N 25627
- WR 60 x 41 Westfield, 13hp Honda, GX390 engine, S/N 146575
- J 207 x 51 Westfield, 18hp Honda, GX610 V twin w/ elec. start & exterior gas tank, S/N 146544
- Brandt Grain Belt Model 1545 conveyor w/ Honda, unit like new
- Akron Model E9250 grain bagger, pull type, PTO, shedded, excellent
- Brandt 5200EX grain vac w/ all hoses & attachments, very nice shape
- Rotary screen cleaner
- Westfield elec. 220 jump auger
- (3) Sets pump, hose & meters for chemical totes
- NH3 hose, various hose, etc.
GPS UNITS, CONTROLS & PRIVATE BAND RADIOS
- RTK GPS Ditch Pro ditching system, complete unit, hooks to hydraulics and auto steer on tractor, fits
any scraper, blade, dozer, etc., exc. ditching unit
- C-S 440 Raven control
- (15) UHF vehicle mount private band radios
- (5) Handhelds, new batteries
- (4) 1800 Greenstar GPS units w/ autosteer (Auto tracking)
- (2) Brown boxes GPS units w/ updated cards w/ autosteer
GRAIN MOISTURE TESTERS
- Perten Model 5800 manual moisture tester, exceptionally accurate, all digital, runs within a 10th of a
point of BTR
- GAC 2500 Agri moisture tester, like new
- Mini GAC moisture tester
LARGE SCRAPER, PULL TYPE BLADE & OTHER MISC. FARM EQUIPMENT
- 11yd. Ashland scraper, full hyd., heavy duty, nice shape
- Landoll Icon 1632RS heavy duty pull type blade, like brand new
- 60’ Degelman Model 8000 land roller, like new
- Rowse sickle mower w/ 9’ bar, used little

- Leon reel type rock picker, hyd. drive & dump
- Large Degelman snow pusher for payloader
- Buhler Model 960 2 stage twin auger snowblower, hyd. chute, shedded, used little, ($6000 new)
- Self-propelled swather transport
- Heavy duty 3 pt. single shank ditcher
- Canola roller
- Large Hustler Zero turn mower, Super Z, low hours
- Set of JD pallet forks for JD loader
- Mixing cone seed treater for soybeans
- Mixing cone treater, new
- NH3 winch for hooking up tanks
- Large asst. of farm implement wheels & tires
- 11R 24.5 & 22.5 truck tires, nice shape
- Approx. 50’ nylon rope w/ mud sleeve used for the biggest 4WD’s & combines, etc., clevises on both
ends
- (2) 5/8 super heavy-duty log chains
- Several 220 cords
- New 2” water hose, large amount
- Brass bin probe
- 3 pc. Set tool boxes for full size pickup
- Approx. (125) good knock on sweeps
- Set of new fender mud flaps for semi
- Weather guard drawer for service truck
- Honda GC160 water pump
LARGE SHOP EQUIPMENT
- Floor jack stand
- Large cutting torch set, tanks are leased
- Millermatic Model 252 wire feed welder, exc. shape, heavy duty
- 220 commercial grinder, made in Sweden
- Presto walk behind forklift for shop
- Very large commercial Twistair air compressor, super high capacity
- Jet floor model drill press, like new
- Coats 50X-EF-3 rim clamp tire machine, same as brand new
- Ken-Tool for mounting/dismounting truck tires
- Tractor tire bead breaker
- Blaster tank for seating beads
- Air powered 1540 oil caddy & pump bought at JD, programmable
- Makita chop saw
- NAPA 3½ ton floor jack
- Hyd. cherry picker
- Creeper for leaning over a car under hood
- 110V Def pump
- Oil reservoir stationary, (3) 70 gal. comp.
- JD battery charger

- Honda portable air compressor
- Ladders
- Chloride pump
- Hyd. jack on wheels
- (2) Craftsman pressure washers, gas
- JD Model AC-175 Knipco, like new
- Propane Knipco style heater, new
- Shop vacs
- Snap-On road chest tool box, like brand new, has caddy rack
- 3 gal. portable air compressor
- Gas powered post hole auger
- Specialty magnetic drill 2/ bits, like new
- 1” elec. impact
- New ¾ metric impact dep well
- New 1” impact wrench & socket set
- Lg. brand new tap & di metric set
- Snap-On specialty puller
- Lg. pin driver set
- Ignition cabinets floor model
- Shop stools & chairs
- Shop deep freeze
- Semi hitch
- Laser ice auger
SMALLER SHOP EQUIPMENT & MISC. FARM ITEMS
- (2) New welding helmets
- Rockwell vibrating wood cutter
- Soldering kit Butane
- (2) Bushing driver sets
- Air scraper
- Tire pressure reset monitoring system tester, brand new
- Plastic welder
- OTC sleeve puller
-Several grease guns
- Many Milwaukee cordless tools, impacts, chargers, batteries, etc.
- Small portable cutting torch, nice set, leased tanks
- Many misc. hand tools, wrenches, etc.
- Crescent wrenches
- Many socket sets, etc.
- Nut drivers
- Many hammer, various sizes
- Air hoses
- (3-4) Handyman jacks
- Several chain tighteners
- Lg. roller chain kit

- Machinist tool box
- 8HP Craftsman snowblower, like new
- Many filters, oil, air, etc.
- JD 914 pickup belts
- Many truck parts, lights, running lights, tail lights, etc.
- New air bags
- Brake cans, exhaust pipes, new
- Posi lock pullers
- Extra lg. clevises, new
- Lg. new tow strap
- Cylinder stops/spacers
- Bourgault cult springs
- Several magnetic trays
- Drill doctor
- Hyd. jacks
- Hyd. pressure tester kit
- Garden hoses
- (2) Shop fridges
- Antique record player, crank, works
HOPPER BINS, GRAIN DRYER & TANKS
Bins will be sold off site at time of real estate 4:00 pm
- (2) 3200 bu. StorKing hopper bins
- 2500 bu. StorKing hopper bin
- GT Grain dryer, dries 300 bu. of 20% corn in 1 hr.
- 2000 gal. fuel tank w/ high output pump
- 1000 gal. fuel tank w/ pump
- Lg., new corregated fuel service tank w/ 12V pump
- 300 gal. service tank w/ 12V pump
- L shaped service tank w/ 12V pump
- (2) 1450 gal. NH3 tanks
- (2) 1000 gal. propane tanks set up for high flow
- 1500 low pro poly tank
REAL ESTATE, BIN SITE & QUONSET
Note: Real Estate will sell at approx. 4:00 pm
The following Real Estate description is located right in Leeds with super access to Hwy 2. Everything
situated on property will be included in final bid. This is an excellent opportunity.
- Land: Located in southwest Leeds, this easy accessible property offers excellent Quonset, bins and
plenty of room for parking machinery.
- 40 x 120 Quonset, full cement floor, (5) fill holes on top for grain
- (3) 15,000 bu. grain bins, air floors, equipped w/ fans. Middle bin has Shivers dryer system, twin turbo
fans, discharge auger goes to south bin, computer-controlled command center, (2) large propane
burners w/ piggy back fans
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